
Communications and Marketing Policy – Diocese of New Westminster 

 

 
This policy relates to the production of communications 
material, editorial and creative, for the promotion of 
programs, events related to the overall mission and ministry 
goals of the Diocese of New Westminster. 

 

Purpose and scope 

Communications and marketing at the Diocese of New Westminster is an integral part of our 
ministry and it is important that there are several standards in place to meet the 
communication needs of the various diocesan departments which (if appropriate) may also be 
used as a guide for parishes, and connected organizations funded in whole or in part by the 
diocese. Consistency will help ensure the delivery of compelling and coherent messaging to the 
internal and external constituencies.  

Objective 

The purpose of this policy is to set standards and to put a process in place for the consistency 
and success of communications and marketing materials created by the various departments of 
the diocese.    

Diocesan Badge 

In 2007, then-Chief Herald of Canada, Mr. Robert Watt, created a diocesan Badge at the 
request of and with the aid of members of the diocese involved in communications. The Badge 
is a proper heraldic symbol for use on diocesan and parish materials. It incorporates key 
elements of the diocesan Coat of Arms, but is less detailed, and the Badge is easier to 
reproduce properly than the very detailed Coat of Arms.  The wordmark is proprietary and was 
created by a graphic designer in 2007. 

The Badge should normally be used with the names of the diocese and the national Church: 
“Diocese of New Westminster, Anglican Church of Canada.” However, for design integrity it 
may only be possible to use the Badge alone.  



The Badge and wordmark must be present and easily visible on all printed and electronic 
materials related to the diocese.  

The different available versions of the Badge are linked on the diocesan website. If you need 
the Badge in other formats or sizes, please make your request to the Communications Officer. 

https://www.vancouver.anglican.ca/diocesan-resources/diocesan-badge 

Groups and organizations that rely on diocesan support either through funding or through 
other considerations must display the Badge on their electronic and printed materials.  Proof of 
use of correct use of the Badge by diocesan staff or diocesan funded Unit groups or other 
initiatives and projects must be presented to the Communications Officer prior to activation of 
the electronic sites or publications of printed items. 

Diocesan Coat of Arms 

Since the development and implementation of the Badge in 2007, the diocesan Coat of Arms is 
primarily used to identify materials associated with the episcopal leadership of the diocese, 
e.g., letters, memos, communiqués, invitations, jewelry, etc. The use of the diocesan Coat of 
Arms is under the purview of the Bishop’s Office. 

 Brand Awareness 

To use either the diocesan Badge or the Coat of Arms as displayed logos (i.e. car decals, 
uniforms, lapel pins, t-shirts, promotional signage, and sponsorship opportunities for other 
organizations) the approval of the Communications Officer and/or the Bishop’s Office must be 
obtained.  

Promotional Posters and Marketing Flyers 

Promotional posters, marketing flyers, information brochures need to be approved and should 
follow a basic standard.  

Diocesan staff, contractors or agents must receive approval from the Communications Officer 
prior to the printing or posting electronically of any promotional material. Confer with 
colleagues and/or supervisor prior to submitting promotional material for approval.  

If preparing promotional materials for an event, allow for enough lead time to create the piece, 
submit for approval, make changes if necessary and still be a minimum of 6 weeks from the 
date of the event being promoted.  

Poster, Flyer, Postcards and Brochure Templates for Design 

The default for posters both in print and electronically is 11x17, however custom sizing will be 
considered in the approval process. The default size for marketing flyers is a stock postcard size 
of 4x6 and/or a letter sized (8.5x11) trifold brochure, as with posters, custom sizing will be 
considered in the approval process.  

https://www.vancouver.anglican.ca/diocesan-resources/diocesan-badge


Postcards: As styles and trends change so do different kinds of paper or card stock. 18-19 pt 
paper thickness with Shine-free coating is recommended. Thickness and quality of paper may 
also be considered in the approval process.  

Brochures: Regular glossy brochure paper 48lb, 98/113 brightness or equivalent. If the design 
involves a response or tear away section use non-glossy paper, so the ink doesn’t smear. Use 12 
pt, uncoated stock or ask the printer for a recommendation.  

For diocesan publications that are created for enduring use, there are proprietary designs with 
watermarks and different shades and tones of the two key colours in the Badge. The pantones 
are Reflex Blue and Yellow 012 C. If in the proposal and approval process it is determined that 
these proprietary designs be incorporated in the piece, the customized colours will be made 
available to the designer. 

There are a wide variety of options that may be employed to design and produce promotional 
material for print or web: professional graphic designer, online design software, online 
shareware graphics programs, Adobe Creative Suite, Publisher, Microsoft programs.  Here are a 
number of principles to consider in the design of the piece regardless of the methods being 
used: 

 Have a clear idea of the purpose of the piece before you start.  
 Limit the fonts used to 3 or 4 and use fonts consistent with current diocesan usage. Font 

styles will change over time. Currently the most commonly used fonts are Helvetica; 
Calibri; Garamond; Garamond Premiere Pro; Times New Roman. Regular consumers of 
promotional material from a particular source will connect with familiar fonts, i.e., the 
Diocese of New Westminster wordmark. 

 Copy is very important; it is part of the overall design concept so at the earliest of stages 
experiment with copy to see if it needs reworking. 

 Headline hierarchy is key; make the main thing the main thing.  
 Poster text should all be visible from 5 feet away (minimum 24 pt font).  
 Use a large image to anchor the design. 
 A background image is a great asset, but it needs to connect with the message.  
 Use bold and contrasting colours.  
 Keep descriptions brief, concise and avoid jargon.  
 In both poster and brochure design exaggerate the space between elements.  
 Use an outline or bullet format for salient points or lists.   
 In both poster and brochure design always include a Call to Action, i.e. a web url for 

registration, contact information, a request to help with the event or an “ask” for 
financial support. 

 If the poster created is for print and display, consider the size and location.  
 Create a smaller version for web and handbills.  

 



 

Style Guides 

There are a number of Style Guides that are available and can be used as a reference. Among 
the two most common for use in Canada are The Canadian Press Stylebook: A guide for writers 
and editors and The Chicago Manual of Style. The Anglican Church of Canada/Anglican Journal 
also have a style guide. All of these are good tools, however there have been some consistent 
style practices used in the Diocese of New Westminster and they are contained in the Diocese 
of New Westminster’s adjunct style guide. (Coming soon) 

Photo Credit  

Always endeavor to credit photos and visual art. There are a variety of reasons for doing this. 

 Attribution is so important, in fact, most countries have enacted laws that require credit 
accompanying the publication or display of a piece of work 

  Visible credit to the author lets others know who to ask for permission to reuse the 
work and is a reminder that permission is necessary.  

 A lack of attribution causes confusion about the origins of a photo and the right to use 
it.   

 If using personal photos that include people, please ensure that you have permission 
from those people to use their likeness and that a completed photo permission form is 
on file with the Communications Officer.  

Copyright and Licensing  

Prior to using images, audio, video or any other existing media make sure that the media is not 
copyright protected and if it is that you have permission to use it. There are many available 
sources of public domain and copyright free material online. The search engine Google has an 
excellent Copyright Help Centre which is easily accessible on the web. If using online graphics 
creation programs or similar shareware it is assumed that the images provided are for the use 
of their subscribers. The Diocese of New Westminster has a history of purchasing images from 
and maintaining accounts with iStock/Alarmy Images and Adobe in order to have access to 
copyright protected materials. Please contact the Communications Officer for more 
information.  

Apart from paying for licensing for software programs the Diocese of New Westminster has not 
had a history of purchasing ongoing (annual) licenses for live music performance or for film and 
video public screenings. Diocesan events require licenses where copyright music is used to lead 
worship (Synods, conferences, The ODNW Investiture) and are not held in diocesan churches or 
buildings on parish property. The current practice is to purchase a one-day license from 
OneLicense based on the capacity of the venue which generates a reference number that can 
be displayed with the music. https://www.onelicense.net/ 

https://www.onelicense.net/


The default video licensing agencies recommended to parishes and organizations connected to 
the Diocese of New Westminster are:  

 Audio Cine Films Inc. (ACF), https://acf-film.com/en/index.php;  
 Criterion Pictures Canada, https://www.criterionpic.com/;  
 and for specifically ‘Christian’ filmed media, Church Video License (CVLI), 

https://ca.cvli.com/. 

CVLI also provides access to a resource called ScreenVue which gives you access to a database 
of clips to use in sermons and Christian education programs, but they do not cover the 
screening of a mainstream film. 

Media Delegation 

Handling situations effectively is also very important from a media perspective and it is 
important that this is done with extreme care, so that consistent messaging is communicated. 
In a situation where a Synod Staff member is contacted by the media please immediately 
contact the Communications Officer or a Leadership Team member. This also applies to 
requests from parishes or connected organizations who have been asked to speak with the 
media. 
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